I(2)(PP2A) regulates p53 and Akt correlatively and leads the neurons to abort apoptosis.
A chronic neuron loss is the cardinal pathology in Alzheimer disease (AD), but it is still not understood why most neurons in AD brain do not accomplish apoptosis even though they are actually exposed to an environment with enriched proapoptotic factors. Protein phosphatase-2A inhibitor-2 (I(2)(PP2A)), an endogenous PP2A inhibitor, is significantly increased in AD brain, but the role of I(2)(PP2A) in AD-like neuron loss is elusive. Here, we show that I(2)(PP2A) regulates p53 and Akt correlatively. The mechanisms involve activated transcription and p38 MAPK activities. More importantly, we demonstrate that the simultaneous activation of Akt induced by I(2)(PP2A) counteracts the hyperactivated p53-induced cell apoptosis. Furthermore, I(2)(PP2A), p53 and Akt are all elevated in the brain of mouse model and AD patients. Our results suggest that the increased I(2)(PP2A) may trigger apoptosis by p53 upregulation, but due to simultaneous activation of Akt, the neurons are aborted from the apoptotic pathway. This finding contributes to the understanding of why most neurons in AD brain do not undergo apoptosis.